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Standards and guidelines for performance auditing based on INTOSAI’s Auditing Standards and practical experience
Efficiency- The principle of efficiency implies achieving the maximum from available inputs. It concerns the relationship
between input and output in terms of quantity, quality and time.
Economy – The principle of economy implies minimising the cost of inputs. Inputs should be available at the right time, quantity
and quality and at the lowest price possible.
Effectiveness - The principle of effectiveness implies the achievement of set objectives and the achievement of expected outputs.
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Executive Summary
Responsible institutions should assure the citizens that construction and industrial minerals
in the country are used properly and the environment where they operate is protected.
The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals governs the licensing activities for
exploration and exploitation. The Ministry of Economy and Environment is responsible for
issuing environmental consents and permits, whilst in cooperation with central and local level
inspectorates they regulate and are responsible for the environment protection activities.
The National Audit Office has carried out the performance audit on Licensing Process for
Construction and Industrial Minerals’ Users and Environmental Protection Therefrom. The
audit objective is to evaluate whether the process of issuing licences and permits for mining
activities is functional and whether public institutions coordinate their activities to protect
the environment therefrom. The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals and the
Ministry of Economy and Environment are subject to this audit. Whilst, at local level municipal
inspectorates in the municipalities of Peja and Malisheva are subject to this audit.
The audit results show that the responsible institutions have not done enough to protect the
environment from Economic Operators’ mining operations, thus enabling these operators to
operate without applying the required criteria and without providing on-site security.
The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals has put in place a system for issuing
licenses and permits for exploitation and special activities. However, there have been
shortcomings in the implementation of this system, thus it has not provided sufficient
assurance that all criteria have been met during the EOs licensing process. Shortcomings
relate to non-coordination with other parties during the licensing process5, lack of consents
from the authorities responsible for roads6, lack of a rehabilitation7 programme, and extension
of licenses in lack of re-cultivation of areas where minerals have been exploited8.
During 2018 and 2019, the Inspectorate of the Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals
has not properly applied the punitive9 provisions and monitoring of illegal operators10. This
undermines the environmental protection from mining activity, which poses a risk to humans
and animals.
Moreover, the system for issuing environmental consents and permits by the Ministry of
Economy and Environment is also characterised by numerous shortcomings in the monitoring
of environmental consents’ validity and the process of environmental11 permits, monitoring
of operators exploiting minerals12, inspection of mineral users and enforcement of punitive13
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Details of these issues are found is Section 3.1 licensing system of users of construction and industrial minerals in the
Commission for Mines and Minerals.
Details are found in Section 3.1 Exploitation of minerals near facilities and road infrastructure.
Details are found in Section 3.1 “Programme for the rehabilitation of areas exploited for minerals”.
Details are found in Section 3.1.2 “Closing of licences and permits and re-cultivation/rehabilitation of areas exploited for
minerals”.
Details of these issues are found in Section 3.1 “Regular inspections of EO licenced by the ICMM Inspectorate”.
Details are found in Section 3.1 “Inspections of illegal mineral operations by the ICMM Inspectorate”.
Details of these issues are found in Section 3.2 “System of issuing environmental consents and permits in MEE”.
Details are found in Section 3.2 Monitoring of EOs, which use construction and industrial minerals, by MEE.
Inspections of licenced EO and those using construction minerals illegally by the Inspectorate of MEE.
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provisions. These shortcomings have a direct negative impact on the environment protection
from mining activity as well as financial impact.
Based on general conclusions, we assess that, for the purpose of protecting the environment,
there is a need to improve the licensing system for exploitation of minerals and special activities
and improve the system for issuing/monitoring of environmental consents and permits.
Minerals exploitation inspection management needs to be improved and cooperation between
central and local level institutions needs to be enhanced when it comes to environmental
protection.
To address these important issues, we consider that the Government of the Republic of
Kosovo needs to play an active role. We have given 10 recommendations to the Independent
Commission for Mines and Minerals, 6 (six) recommendations to the Ministry of Economy
and Environment and one (1) recommendation to municipal inspectorates.

Auditee’s response on this audit
The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals and Municipality of Peja have agreed
with the audit findings and conclusions and committed to address all the recommendations
given. Ministry of Economy and Environment has agreed with the audit findings and
conclusions, except for two issues the comments on which have been presented in Annex III.
We did not receive any response from the Municipality of Malisheva.
This report is a translation from the Albanian original version, which is designed as a document. In
case of discrepancies, Albanian version shall prevail.
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1. Introduction
Kosovo is a country in development, which needs construction of public infrastructure,
residential construction, schools, roads, etc. Along with this, there has been a demand for
the use of construction and industrial minerals in the country. In recent years, motorways
with a length of 161.6 kilometres have been constructed. The motorway Prishtina – Shkup
was completed in May 2019 and the motorway Prishtina - Gjilan - Dheu i Bardhë is the under
construction process. This indicates the constant demand for the extraction of construction
and industrial minerals (sand, gravel, quarry, etc.) from nature.
In Kosovo, there is a high number of occurrences and sources of hard silicate rocks, which are
used for construction and which are mainly found in the northern, north-eastern and eastern
part of the country14. The most important types of silicate rocks, suitable for the production of
construction materials, are sandstones, granite, andesite, pyroclastic rocks, trachyte gabbro,
marls, etc.15
Our country has 276 limestone mineral fields with 7,690 Mm3 and 120 marble mineral fields
with a total resource of 2,186 Mm3.16 As for sand and gravel, there are about 110 occurrences,
which are concentrated in the main riverbeds of our country. It has been assessed that the
total resources of sand and gravel are about 331 Mm3. The chart below shows the exploitation
of (construction and industrial) non-metallic minerals over the years.
Chart 1. Status of exploited reserves of non-metallic minerals 2016 - 2019
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Mining Strategy of the Republic of Kosovo 2012-2025.
Ibid.
Mining Strategy of the Republic of Kosovo 2012-2025, p. 31.
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Our country is rich in various minerals and, for this activity, it has put a system in place,
which regulates the duties and responsibilities for the activities of exploitation of mining and
minerals and environmental protection. The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals
(ICMM) regulates the activities of obtaining licences for exploration and exploitation, while
the Ministry of Economy and Environment (MEE) regulates the activities of environmental
protection, etc.
Table 1. Number of licences for the exploitation of construction and industrial minerals
over the years in our country.
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In regard to the exploitation of construction and industrial minerals, the number of quarry
licences has doubled in the last four years, along with the increase in demand for motorway
construction and other construction requirements. The ICMM has generally licenced 188
Economic Operators (EO) for hard rock mining, while it has licenced 14 companies for
industrial materials (such as marls, clays, etc.,) in various municipalities in the country.17
The municipalities with the largest number of applications for licensing in quarry activities,
and which have been equipped with these licences, are: Municipalities of Malisheva, Klina,
Kaçanik and Lipjan. Whilst those with the largest number of applications and licensing for
sand and gravel are the Municipalities of Peja, Gjakova and Kamenica18.

1.1. Problem Indicators of the Audited Area
Over the last twenty years, our country has been facing the degradation of rivers, hills and
mountainous areas from which construction and industrial materials for the construction of
roads and residential buildings are extracted. According to MEE reports, the quarries rank
among the major polluters of nature19.
The problem is aggravated even more when there are losses of lives of people from places
where construction and industrial minerals are extracted.20 This is because licenced EOs do not
adhere to the environmental criteria set out in the licence by not re-cultivating or revitalising
the area after the exploitation of construction and industrial minerals.
Moreover, the development of illegal activities by many operators, increases environmental
pollution and its degradation and, at the same time, increases the risk to citizens and animals.
During 2016-2019, 453 illegal cases of extraction of minerals from hard rock, sand and gravel
were identified.21
The ICMM Inspectorate, during 2019, has forwarded 47 criminal charges to the competent
prosecutions, based on reports coming from the field, for unlicensed operations and are in the
process of review by the competent courts. It has also prepared 54 decisions on administrative
fines related to activities not operating in line with terms of exploitation license.22
The table below presents the data from the ICMM annual reports where criminal charges to
the prosecution and decisions on administrative fines, imposed by the ICMM Inspectorate
during 2016-2019 for the development of mining activities without a license or permit, are
identified.

17
18
19

20
21
22

ICMM Annual Report 2019 (page 12).
Ibid.
An interview given by the Minister Reshitaj for the media (Botasot, Telegrafi, Kosovapress etc. http://old.kosovapress.com/sq/
lajme/reshitaj-termocentralet-dhe-gurthyesit-ndotesit-me-te-medhenj-te-ajrit-ne-kosove-145903/).
Koha Ditore, 30 September 2019 and confirmed by ICMM in the meeting dated 04.02.2020.
ICMM reports - years 2015 - 2019.
Annual Report for 2019 of the Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals.
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Table 2. Criminal charges in prosecution and decisions on administrative fines
against economic operators 2324

Year

Criminal charges23 in prosecution Decisions for administrative fines24

2016
2017
2018
2019

41
76
91
47

50
80
93
54

Our research conducted in the planning phase of this audit clearly shows the degradation of
the environment from the activity of exploitation of construction and industrial minerals.

1.2. Audit Objective and Questions
The objective of this audit is to assess the process of issuing licences and permits for mining
activities and the activities of public institutions for environmental protection from the activity
of extraction of construction and industrial minerals.
The purpose of the audit is to make recommendations for improving and protecting the
environment from pollution and degradation during the exploitation of minerals and for
improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the licensing system of users.

Audit questions
Do the responsible parties provide a proper licensing system for mineral exploitation and
environmental protection from this activity?
1. Does the ICMM ensure that EOs that meet the required criteria are equipped with licences and
permits for the exploitation of minerals and, through the inspectorate, provide environmental
protection from this activity?
2. Does MEE provide protection of the environment from pollution and degradation throughout
the process of exploitation of construction and industrial minerals?

Audit criteria

23
24

•

The audit criteria set out for the ICMM represent an expectation of what should be
according to laws, regulations or best practice for the ICMM to ensure a sustainable
system and processes of exploitation of minerals and environmental protection.

•

The audit criteria set out for the MEE represent an expectation of what should be in
accordance with laws, regulations or best practice for the MEE to ensure environmental
protection from pollution and degradation during mineral exploitation. Appendix 1
provides detailed criteria for each audited entity.

Companies or natural persons that have conducted their mining activity without a licence or permit issued by the ICMM.
Companies or natural persons that have conducted their mining activity without a licence or permit issued by the ICMM.
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Audit scope
The focus of this audit has been on ICMM activities related to the system of licensing of
construction mineral users and ICMM inspectorate activities related to their monitoring and
inspection. In addition, the focus is on the MEE activities and the inspectorate of this ministry
for the protection of the environment from pollution and degradation.
Moreover, we have assessed the cooperation between the MEE Inspectorate and the municipal
inspectorates of Malisheva and Peja.

2. System Description
Ministry of Economy and Environment25 - specifically the Department of Mines is responsible
for proposing, drafting and ensuring the implementation of documents and policies/strategies
in the mining sector. It prepares and monitors plans for the development of communities
affected by mining activities. This department also processes the technical documentation of
production and the preparation of the balance of usable mineral resources. MEE is responsible
for drafting policies and programmes to identify and reduce environmental pollution
and inspect these policies and programmes. It manages and utilizes the development of
infrastructure, which is related to environmental protection. Through inspection, it monitors
the implementation of its policies and programmes.
The following relevant departments are within MEE:
••Department for Protection of Environment and Water - proposes, drafts and ensures
the implementation of policy documents/strategies in the field of environmental protection. It
handles documentation of applications for environmental consents and permits, and provides
recommendations on regularity and prepares projects for environmental permits.
••Department for Inspection of Environment, Nature, Water, Construction and Spatial
Planning - monitors and completes the database of operators, imposes measures and records
inspections performed, coordinates work in relevant areas and has the Division for Inspection
of Environmental Protection, Nature and Water under its management. This division has the
task of coordinating the inspection activities according to the annual plan of the inspectorate
in the field of environment and nature protection. It supervises activities causing general
disorders in the environment and identifies the responsible parties causing these disorders.
Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency - It is an independent agency that monitors the
quality and features of the environment.
Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals - It is an independent agency which
regulates mining activities in Kosovo in accordance with the Law on Mines and Minerals.
The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals in its competencies includes issuing,

25

During the audit period, the Ministry of Economic Development and the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning were
two separate ministries, while their merging into a single ministry into that of the Ministry of Economy and Environment took
place in 2020, respectively at the end of this audit process.
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transferring, extending, suspending and revoking licences and permits, establishing and
maintaining a mining cadastre and a database.
The following departments with relevant mining activities are within the ICMM:
Mining Inspectorate - is responsible for inspecting the exploration, exploitation and special
activities of any person to ascertain whether the person exercising these activities possesses
a license or permit issued by the ICMM and whether the activities are being carried out in
accordance with the relevant licence or permit and implementing safety and environmental
regulations issued by the ministry in accordance with the mining law.26
Local level - The local level is responsible for issuing municipal environmental consent in the
respective municipality. Through the issuance of environmental consent, the municipality
ensures that the parcel for which a request has been made for exploration or exploitation
of construction and industrial minerals is within its territory and is in accordance with
environmental conditions.
Municipal Inspectorate - is responsible for inspecting projects for which the municipality has
issued environmental consents. The Municipal Inspectorate is responsible for cooperation
with the central level in relation to the design, implementation, monitoring and inspection
of activities which are related to the exploitation of minerals and which cause environmental
pollution.

26

Law on Mines and Minerals, p. 54.
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2.1. Process Description
In the chart below, we have presented the process and procedures that should be respected by
the EO, which makes a request to be provided with a license for exploitation27 and intends to
develop its activity for the exploitation of construction and industrial minerals 28.
Chart 2. The process of obtaining a license for exploitation and permit for special activities

ICMM
Exploration
License
Criteria to obtain
the exploration
licence

Names and addresses of the applicant’s significant owners
and directors; official registered address of the applicant in
Kosovo; a description of the technical, professional and
managerial capabilities of the personnel to be responsible;
the area under application, defined by coordinates;
location of any existing building, infrastructure, agricultural activity, etc.; boundaries of each concerned Municipality; a detailed description of the exploration program; a
description of the Mineral resource group to be covered by
the License; a technical description of the exploration
methodology and equipment; other documentation or
information as the ICMM may reasonably require etc.

Proof on publication of project-related information;
environmental impact assessment report containing
(project characteristic, construction and mining works
program, description of technology, capacities, project
location,
project
boundaries,
detailed
project
description, rehabilitation program, decommissioning
plan, municipal consent, ownership document,
certificate of immovable property right, copy of plan
with coordinates, situation plan, information with data
for public hearings, etc.

MESP
Environmental
Consent
Criteria to obtain
environmental
consent
All relevant cadastral documentation as prescribed by the
ICMM; environmental consent issued by the MESP and
any approvals of other Public Authorities that may be
required under the law of Kosovo; Surface Rights
Agreement(s), the mining program proposed to be
undertaken by the applicant, which includes other
sub-criteria such as (an updated resource estimate of the
mineral resource, a description of the mine, a description
of the location - techniques, equipment, mine closure plan
and a rehabilitation program, performance bond,
availability of sufficient funds, financial guarantee, copy
of the Exploration License or Retention License, etc.

ICMM
Mining Licence
Criteria to obtain
the mining livence

MESP
Environmental
Licence
Criteria to obtain
environmental
license

In addition to the technical documentation for
application for environmental licence such as
(application form, application for environmental license,
copy of MESP decision on environmental consent,
environmental license conditions), the EO must meet all
other criteria required by MESP as presented in the
appendix
according
to
AI,
which
includes
environmental protection management, impact on air,
impact on water, noise, soil, waste management,
management of plants and equipment, etc.

27

28

Law no. 03/L-163 on Mines and Minerals and Law no. 04/158 on Amending and Supplementing the Law 03/163, AI no.
08/2012-For documentation for environmental consent; AI No. 07/2017 on Environmental Permit; Law no. 03/L-025 on
Environmental Protection.
Law 03/L-163 on Mines and Minerals, p. 7. All minerals and other related materials used for the construction industry,
including sand, gravel, limestone (and other sedimentary stones), granite (and other magmatic stones), and marble (and other
metamorphic stones), including clay, marls, slaked lime, slabs, sandstones, quartz sand, aggregates and construction stones,
serpentine, peridotite, duniti, diorite, diabase, basalt, gabbro, seniti, gneiss and quartz.
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MEE, through three divisions within the Department of Mines, continuously ensures
the design and implementation of mining strategy and policies in this sector. Through its
mechanisms, it monitors the quantities and exploitation of minerals in the country and, based
on this, drafts strategic policies for the exploitation of minerals.
All EOs who initially apply for a license for exploration, utilisation and special permits
should meet the criteria of the parcel, which is required by the relevant municipality. The
municipality provides municipal consent for the area for which research is required on the
utilization/exploitation of construction and industrial minerals.
After licensing the operators for the utilisation of construction and industrial minerals, the
ICMM through its inspectorate monitors the implementation of the work plan of the licence
holder. In addition, the ICMM in cooperation with the MEE and KFA ensure the re-cultivation
and revitalization of the used land surface. On the other hand, MEE through inspection
mechanisms ensures the monitoring and inspection of construction and industrial minerals
exploitation activities by environmental permit holders if they cause environmental pollution
beyond the norms allowed.

10
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3. Audit Findings
This section presents the audit findings, which relate to the activities of the parties responsible
for ensuring the proper utilisation of construction and industrial minerals and those for the
protection of the environment from this activity. The findings are structured in two sections
related to audit questions.
First part covers:
••Functioning/efficiency of the system and process for issuing Licences research and exploitation
and Permits for Special Activities. It also covers the monitoring of exploitation of minerals by
illegal operators and actions taken towards illegal operators exploiting minerals. ICMM and
its Inspectorate are responsible for this.
••The strategic exploitation of mineral resources presented under finding 1 and cooperation
between the Commission for Mines and Minerals, the Ministry of Economy and the
Environment and their respective inspectorates for the proper exploitation of mineral resources
is also addressed.
This part is presented under Section 3.1, 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 that resulted in nine audit findings (2
to 9).
Second part covers:
••The process of issuing environmental consents and permits, monitoring of legal and illegal
operators and environmental protection from mining. The main actor is the Ministry of
Economy and Environment and its Inspectorate.
••The communication between the central and local level for the inspection and follow-up of
economic operators using minerals in the country is addressed.
This part is presented in Section 3.2 and 3.2.1, which resulted in four findings (10 to 13).
Findings have been presented in ordinal numbers and correspond to the same number of
recommendations under Chapter 5.
In our assessment, this audit findings show, inter alia, the need for Kosovo’ Government’s involvement
in coordinating environmental protection activities at the national level.
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3.1. Lack of Strategic Utilisation of Minerals and
Shortcomings during the Licensing Process
1. Non-strategic utilisation of minerals
The MEE should coordinate its activities with other responsible institutions/bodies involved in the
mining activity for the proper utilisation of minerals and for environmental protection.
The Mining Strategy of the Republic of Kosovo 2012-2025, drafted by MEE, has made an
assessment of the places where construction and industrial mineral resources are concentrated
in our country. Hard silicate rocks are concentrated in the northern, north-eastern and eastern
parts of the countr y, while hard carbonate rocks are concentrated in the western part. Quartz
sand is concentrated in the central, south-eastern and south-western part, while sand and
gravel generally is concentrated along rivers throughout the country.
Figure 1. Map with concentration of construction and industrial minerals in the regions
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•Vushtrri
•Skënderaj
Pejë
•Klinë

•Prishtinë
•Gllogoc •F. Kosovë
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•Shtërpc •Kaçanik

Magnesite
Quartz
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Solid silicate rocks
Strong carbonate rocks
Sand and gravel
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We have found that there is no harmonisation between the extension of construction minerals
in the country and the issuance of Licences and Permits for Special Activities. ICMM does
not coordinate with MEE, as the drafter and responsible one for the mining strategy. In this
12
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regard, ICMM asked MEE, at the beginning of 2019, to make prioritisations and stop the
exploitation of hard rocks for a certain period. Despite this, domestic resources management
plan for 2019 was approved without taking into account this recommendation.
Licences and permits during the recent years (2018 and 2019) have been issued in all parts
of the country without any prioritisation in use according to the strategy. According to the
ICMM, this is done because the legal infrastructure gives the right to any individual or EO to
be equipped with licences for use and permits for special activities, registered in the territory
of the Republic of Kosovo, which meet the conditions according to the law, regardless of
the location of the mineral resource. In previous years, the Government of Kosovo issued
decisions regarding the assessment of the condition of rivers, has prohibited the use of sand
and gravel near rivers by setting a distance from the riverbed where sand and gravel can be
used. This indicates the need for the harmonisation of strategic documents with the legal
infrastructure.
The lack of coordination between these institutions and the lack of harmonisation of state
documents, affected the strategic use of minerals. However, in July 2020, the working group
consisted of members of all responsible institutions (ICMM, MEE, KEPA, KFA) was established
to conduct analyses on the strategic use of hard rocks in the country.

2. Lack of coordination and shortcomings in the licensing system of users of
construction and industrial minerals
The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals should ensure an adequate process for EOs to be
provided with exploitation licenses and permits for special activities and coordinate with other parties
for the purpose of meeting the criteria required by laws and regulations and based on the criteria of the
mining strategy.
The Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals has designed/organized the system
for providing Economic Operators (EO) with licences and permits for the use of construction
minerals. However, there is no coordination between the parties responsible for the environment’s
protection therefrom. The situation on the ground indicates non-implementation of rules and
criteria by EOs and is not properly monitored and managed by the ICMM.
Lack of coordination between the responsible institutions (ICMM and MEE) to ensure that the
requirements of the legislation on environmental protection has made the process/system
non-operational.
The legal infrastructure of ICMM enables the issuance of exploitation licences and permits
only if environmental consent is issued by MEE. Following the issuance of licence, ICMM
does not monitor the EO to check whether they receive the environmental permit prior to
initiate operations or during the mining activity. On the other hand, the legal framework on
environmental protection provides for the fulfilment of the criteria for environmental permits
prior to initiation of the mining activity, but ICMM considers that it is MEE, which issues the
environmental permits, the one to make sure that this criterion is met. This has resulted in
lack of coordination regarding the issuance of environmental permits to EOs. This shows the
13
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shortcomings in the process, as the lack of environmental permit shows that EOs have not met
the criteria for environmental protection from pollution and degradation and do not provide
security during the development of mining activity.
Most of EOs tested for 2018 and 2019 have operated this way, except for one case that we
have identified when the EO has provided all documentation for starting the mining activity,
including the environmental permit.

3. Exploitation of minerals near facilities and road infrastructure
EOs, as provided by the legal infrastructure, can mainly exploit construction minerals at distances
farther than 500m from facilities and infrastructure, etc. In certain cases, they can use them even at
distances closer than 500m; provided that they are provided with special consents by the responsible
institutions, the Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) or municipal levels.
This consent ensures that the EO provides sufficient security during the operation/exploitation
of minerals provided that the circulation of vehicles is stopped at the time of mining, and that
the EOs repair the road in case it is damaged. We have identified a case from our samples
when this criterion is not met; EO29 has developed the mining activity of limestone (with
mining) near the road, less than 500m.
ICMM has not obliged this EO to be equipped with the consent from MI prior to initiating the
mining activity and allowed operations to be conducted without such consent. Non-fulfilment
of the criteria for the vicinity to the road endangers safety during the use of minerals by EOs
and does not provide environmental protection from mining activity.

4. Programme for rehabilitation of areas exploited for minerals as an
unfulfilled criterion
In order to obtain a licence or permit for special activities EOs should have a programme designed by
field experts for the rehabilitation of the area of exploitation of construction minerals or the exercise of
mining activities. 30
In the EOs’ application files for licences in the ICMM for 2018 and 2019 of EO for special
activities, we found that the detailed rehabilitation programme was missing in six (6) cases.
EOs possess a simple description of the rehabilitation programme, but not drafted in detail
by experts.
The ICMM has not practiced and requested the fulfilment of this criterion and has not made
sufficient efforts to provide these programmes. MEE should initially request these programmes
from EOs so that they can obtain the environmental consent. Having identified this during
the audit, the ICMM has committed to ensure that this criterion is met as soon as possible.
Failure to meet this criterion indicates the weaknesses in the ICMM system/process and
the lack of detailed information on how the exploited area will be rehabilitated/restored.
29
30

EO with license number 2346
Law no. 03/l-163 on Mines and Minerals, p. 36.
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Whilst, the uncultivated areas pose a potential risk to humans and animals and, degrade the
environment.

5. Extension of permits/licences and exploitation of construction and
industrial minerals without meeting the necessary criteria
During the extension of licences for the exploitation of construction minerals, ICMM should obtain
the valid necessary documentation from EOs. One of these criteria is owning a property or a contract
use with the landowner for exploitation, the term of which should comply with the exploitation permit.
We have noticed that for four (4) EOs31 have conducted mining activities without a contract
with KFA in place. In one case, the license was extended regardless the contract for use
of private property had expired. This enables unlawful exploitation of minerals and has a
negative impact on the environment.
ICMM has not been careful in extending the licence and ask for a valid term contract for the
use of land by private individuals. Nor has it been informed by KFA that the exploitation of
minerals of licence holders in the property of KFA was stopped because they did not comply
with the set terms. It is worth mentioning that during this audit, ICMM has undertaken
concrete actions which resulted with one EO having submitted the contract with KFA.
The lack of a functional system for the licensing process and lack of coordination between relevant
institutions leads to lack of control over EOs, environmental degradation and non-strategic use
of minerals.

31

EO with license number: 6463, 6320, 1251, 2687.
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3.1.1. Inspections from ICMM for Licence Holders for Special
Activities and Inspections of Special Operations
The ICMM Inspectorate should inspect ten (10) EOs (2 enterprises or licences for each region) from the
second year of having obtained the licence until the fifth year and ten (10) EOs from the last or the one
before last year of licence closure. Extraordinary inspections should also be planned.
The total number of active licences until 2019 was 557. We noticed that 22 regular inspections
are planned in the 2019 annual plan. On the other hand, the ICMM continuously conducts
inspections of illegal EOs.
The Inspectorate has not done enough to hold responsible EOs to respect the rules and legal
criteria and to re-cultivate/rehabilitate the damaged area where minerals have been exploited by
both legal and illegal EOs.

6. Regular inspections of legal operators and the insufficient inspectorate’s
actions
The Inspectorate should ensure that EOs conduct their minerals exploitation activities as authorised in
the License or Permit issued by ICMM. In case these activities are exceeded, the Inspector reports these
unauthorised activities to the ICMM, which should impose the established measures to the Licence or
Permit holder (suspension or revocation of the Licence). EOs should adhere to the exploitation project,
by honouring all criteria such as the height of the stairs, fencing of the exploitation site, environmental
protection, etc.
Out of the total of 2359 inspections made during 2019, 1213 are inspections of licenced EOs
and illegal operations, while 1146 activities are applications and permits for mining. Out of
1213, there are 46 regular inspections of licenced EOs and 1167 of illegal operations. This
indicates that the focus of inspections was on illegal operations as they were assessed as
risking the environment and making illegal use of minerals. However, the Inspectorate has
also identified many irregularities during inspections of licenced EOs.
The ICMM Inspectorate during 46 regular inspections identified irregularities and violations
of legal criteria by economic operators, but has not taken appropriate action. The following
are disclosed two cases of EO32 where violations have been observed and the inspectorate has
not taken measures:
••Case 1: The ICMM Inspectorate has found an EO, which does not meet the required
criteria and operates outside the exploitation project. At the same time, its mining
activity has posed a potential risk to the workplace (as classified by the legal
infrastructure). Despite this, the Inspectorate, although obliged to stop work in cases
of danger, has not done so. The Inspectorate has only given remarks to do work
according to the project, while it has not implemented Article 9 of the Law on Mines
and Minerals, according to which, in such cases, the works should be suspended and
32

EO with licence number 1464, 4333 and 3804
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punitive provisions applied on the grounds of failure to comply with the licence.
Whereas, the report of the Inspectorate was drafted with several months delay
because of negligence by the case inspectorates.
••Case 2: An EO, during the inspection by the ICMM Inspectorate, did not meet a
number of criteria, such as: lack of simplified project, no books of supervision of
excavators and other mechanisms in the production process, it lacks instructions on
the work of employees, it lacks qualifications of employees for jobs, lack of norms of
clothes and equipment and tools, lack of control of mechanism, technical condition
of tools, etc.
••In the last inspectorate’s decision, the control of the mechanism and the technical
condition of the working tools was not assessed as a dangerous issue and no decision
was issued in this regard. Remarks have been given to correct the irregularities within
30 days.
••The Inspectorate did not continue to monitor the implementation of the remarks by
this company and other companies where they were issued. The reasoning was that
the ICMM Inspectorate, during 2020, would do follow-up on the remarks issued
during 2019 and the lack of follow-up is due to the lack of capacity and the large
volume of work.
Failure to take the necessary actions by the ICMM Inspectorate to stop work where irregularities
have been observed poses a risk to employees during the works, to the community and to
animals. At the same time, failure to apply punitive provisions (fines) leds to non-collection
of funds and subsequent financial effect.

7. Insufficient inspectorate’s actions for inspections of illegal operators
The ICMM Inspectorate should ensure that no activity of exploitation and/or processing of mineral
resources or no other activity can be exercised without a licence or permit issued by the ICMM. The
Inspectorate should identify the EO who use minerals illegally and take appropriate steps (stop the
works, impose fines and confiscate the machinery and minerals exploited).
We analysed 12 samples of Inspectorate’s activities for 2019 as well as other joint activities
regarding illegal EOs. Of these, four (4) cases used the illegally extracted minerals for the
construction of roads/public projects, both at central and local level.
In the projects “Construction of Gjakova Bypass, extension of Bujar Roka road”, “Construction of
road - Cërnica - Livoç”, “Project for regulation of the river Ibë - Mitrovica”, “Illegal use of material for
the construction of the route Klina - Gjakova - Ministry of Infrastructure ”, EOs were found using
illegal construction33 minerals which were used to perform works on public roads.
The Inspectorate has stopped the works and applied punitive provisions (fines), but has not
seized the machinery or the procedures for confiscation of machinery have not taken place.
We have also not noticed that these EOs have been held responsible for rehabilitating and re33

Sand and gravel, diabase, utilisation of stratified rock, and hard rock – serpentine.
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cultivating the exploited area. The Law on Mines and Minerals provides for the sequestration
of mechanisms and equipment during illegal operations.
Consequently, the mineral material used for the construction of public roads, as a state asset is
used illegally and, on the other hand, it is purchased/paid by public institutions through road
construction contracts. The equipment and minerals used are not seized, and this enables
EOs to continue with illegal exploitation in the future. The effects of this phenomenon cause
other damages too in the mineral market such as tax evasion, unequal market against legal
operators, affecting the reduction of sales and the impact on the price and the reduction of
revenues from mineral rents.
Further, we analysed the ICMM communication with public institutions (Ministry and
Municipalities), if they are informed and monitor the origin of construction minerals used
for the construction of public roads. We have noticed that this communication occurs only in
cases when illegal operations are identified, but not on the origin of construction minerals.
There is no coordination either between other relevant institutions between the ICMM, the
Tax Administration of Kosovo (TAK) and other institutions responsible for tracking and
monitoring the origin of construction minerals, which are used to carry out public works.
However, for the four cases mentioned above, the ICMM has filed criminal charges with the
competent authorities.
In addition to the four cases presented above, eight (8) additional cases of illegal operations
identified by the Inspectorate were analysed. The works of EOs, which at the time of inspection
by the ICMM have been found using illegal construction minerals (sand and gravel), have
been suspended and fines have been imposed. However, the ICMM placed seizure tapes to
the others that were not active at the time of the inspection, but whose material and equipment
used were present at the inspected site, and made them to obtain the necessary documents.
However, it did not apply the punitive provisions, as expected.
The Inspectorate has not performed its duties and responsibilities by not imposing fines to the
illegal users of minerals and consequently no rent has been collected for the minerals used.
The seizure of minerals and the mechanisms by which the minerals were used illegally is not
carried out and the process of their confiscation has not taken place. We have not noticed that
a request has been made to restore the area exploited and this poses a danger to people and
animals and, at the same time, damages the environment.
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8. Insufficient extraordinary inspections
In addition to regular inspections and inspections of illegal operations, the ICMM Inspectorate should
also plan and conduct extraordinary inspections.
During 2018 and 2019, no extraordinary inspections were carried out by the ICMM Inspectorate,
despite the fact that they are provided with the regulations and are deemed necessary. We
have requested explanations for not conducting extraordinary inspections and were given a
reasoning the lack of capacity and the charges of other inspections.
An extraordinary inspection, carried out in early 2020 has found a number of violations
during the exploitation of construction minerals. This type of inspection provided also by the
AI has shown effects in identifying irregularities and non-compliance with criteria for the use
of minerals. The lack of execution of extraordinary inspections made EOs to be inspected only
with warning and this enables them to prepare before the inspection and, at the same time,
leaves room for an unrealistic assessment of the situation during the mining activity.

In conclusion, the ICMM Inspectorate was focused on inspecting EOs who operate illegally while
neglecting regular inspections and no extraordinary inspections were carried out during 2018 and
2019. According to some regular inspections that were carried out in 2020, many irregularities
were found, while the extraordinary inspections carried out revealed actual shortcomings.
On the other hand, the ICMM Inspectorate does not have proper management of the process to
prevent illegal operators. In general, there was no concrete measures taken by the Inspectorate to
stop the works in cases of risk or sequestration of minerals and mechanisms in cases of illegal use.
Moreover, there is no coordination between institutions for tracking or monitoring the origin of
construction minerals.
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3.1.2. Closing of Licences and Re-cultivation/Rehabilitation of
Areas Exploited for Minerals
9. Lack of closing and re-cultivation of areas exploited for minerals
In the application process of EOs for exploitation permits, ICMM should ensure that before issuing the
Licence or Permit, EOs meet the criteria for submitting the project for re-cultivation and revitalization
of the place where it uses construction and industrial minerals after completion of the project. Three (3)
months before the expiration of the license and permit, EOs should start re-cultivation or rehabilitation
of the area.

Re-cultivation of areas where minerals have been exploited is not done properly and remains a
challenge for the ICMM, both in terms of safety and environmental impact. The situation on the
ground is generally not good except for a few cases around rivers that have been re-cultivated.

We have analysed 18 samples for 2018 and 2019 to assess the re-cultivation of areas where
construction minerals have been used and we have noticed that the ICMM is not doing enough
to hold responsible EOs to re-cultivate these areas. In nine (9) cases34, ICMM has extended the
licenses of EOs who did not implement the re-cultivation/rehabilitation plan in the area.
According to the inspectorate reports as well as from our field observations35, we identified
that these areas pose a danger to humans and animals as most of them are not fenced, while
those that are fenced do not meet safety standards. There are areas filled with water turned
into (artificial lakes). Moreover, the stairs in the quarry are not according to the allowed height.
There are cases when only the re-cultivation was done in the agro-technical aspect, but not
in the biological aspect according to the project. In special activities, the re-cultivation was
not done properly made and the used area was destined for other purposes without the
knowledge of the ICMM about which it is not known whether the area was restored to its
previous state. This is also due to the lack of a detailed rehabilitation plan, which explains
well what the used area will look like after the completion of the project. Furthermore, there
are cases when applications for licence extension are made late after the licence expiration.
During our field visits, we have noticed that during the activity/work conducted, the site was
not fenced and secured.

34
35

EO with license number: 997, 2687, 875, 931, 955, 997, 1045, 993, 1152
Our observations are illustrated in pictures 1 to 6
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Photo 1. Area for re-cultivation
(utilisation of hard rock)

EO has made a request for extension of the licence, but its licence has expired and the area
should be re-cultivated, while it has not been re-cultivated. The photo clearly shows that this
area is dangerous, because it does not have stairs according to the criteria set in the project
and, at the same time, the fencing of the area has not been done.

Photo 2. Lack of proper fencing which
do not prevent risks.

EO has not re-cultivated the used area after requesting the extension of the licence upon the
expiration of the licence. The picture clearly shows the fences, which do not provide security
for the area where the minerals are exploited.
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Photo 3. Uncultivated areas of EOs who have completed the
project, without fencing and site security posing a risk.

Photo 4. Uncultivated area, with no fencing and
posing a risk.

In most cases, the ICMM confiscates bank insurance from EOs who do not re-cultivate or
revitalize the area after the licence expires. Bank insurance aims to deposit a certain amount
of funds from the EO which use minerals and which can be confiscated by the ICMM if the
EO fails to re-cultivate the area. These funds are used by the ICMM to re-cultivate that area.
We have found one case when the exploitation licence was issued based on a bank guarantee
with a shorter term than that of the licence. As a result, the ICMM failed to confiscate the
assets after the licence expiration.
Moreover, ICMM has not managed to re-cultivate the areas with the funds collected by EOs
that have terminated their mining activity. This is because they do not have a regulation
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or guideline on how to do this and, consequently, until the audit phase, no re-cultivation/
rehabilitation has been done by the ICMM. These areas pose a risk to humans and animals
and cause degradation of the environment and flora and fauna in general.
It is worth mentioning that there were cases of re-cultivation and rehabilitation of the area
according to the criteria and the project for re-cultivation by EOs. This phenomenon was
noticed mainly around the rivers where minerals (sand and gravel) have been exploited.

Photo 5. Re-cultivation of the area exploited for
sand and gravel according to the project.
Photo 6. Re-cultivation with closure of the area exploited for sand and gravel according to the project.

Photo 6. Re-cultivation with closure of the area
exploited for sand and gravel according to the project.

ICMM has not managed to hold EOs into account regarding re-cultivation of areas where they
have terminated their mineral exploitation projects and other mining activities. These areas pose a
risk to humans and animals and degrade the environment. It has not used the funds collected from
the bank guarantee of EOs who have not re-cultivated these areas to cultivate them.
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3.2. System of Issuing Environmental Consents and
Permits in MEE
10. Delayed application by EO to obtain the environmental permits and
conduction of mining activities without such permits
MEE should provide a regular and transparent process of issuance of environmental consents and
environmental permits to EOs. MEE should be careful not to issue environmental consents and permits
unless the criteria providing environmental protection are met.
MEE has not done enough to ensure environmental protection during the process of obtaining
environmental permits by EOs for the use of minerals. Furthermore, MEE has issued environmental
permits without taking into account the validity period of environmental consents and there is no
coordination within MEE for monitoring and protection of environment from the exploitation of
minerals.
We have analysed seven (7) samples of environmental consents and 12 samples of
environmental permits in MEE, whether they met the criteria for their issuance. These
environmental consents and permits are important criteria, which ensure the protection of
the environment from mining activity and serve to obtain licences and permits in the ICMM.
Environmental consents, in the environmental consents files, we have noticed that the required
criteria have been largely respected, such as: environmental36 impact assessment report (EIA),
criteria for environmental protection, air impact, soil impact, health impact of human beings,
whether they will produce waste, emissions of pollutants (discharges), situation plan, public
announcements, public debate, etc. The system for issuing environmental consents is generally
well regulated, except for the lack of monitoring of their implementation.
Environmental permits, EOs should be equipped with environmental permits within two
years after the issuance of environmental consent. The environmental consent is valid for
a period of two (2) years so that preparations and the activity the consent has been issued
for can start. At the same time, according to the legal infrastructure and according to the
environmental consent decision, no mining activities can start without being provided with
an environmental permit by MEE, despite the fact that EOs can be provided with a Licence
for Exploitation or Permit for Special Activities by ICMM.
The system for issuing environmental permits is accompanied by some shortcomings. From
the 12 environmental permits analysed, we have found that some of them have not been
obtained in time by the EOs. MEE has not managed to hold EOs to account for not having
restrained themselves from exploiting minerals without having obtained the environmental

36

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is the process that assesses the determination of potential environmental damage from
construction and other activities. It is done for projects that are planned to be implemented in a certain area, including changes
in technology, reconstruction, expansion of capacities or interruption of work, which can lead to environmental pollution or may
pose a risk to human health.
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permit, although they had already obtained environmental consents and licences from the
ICMM. Mining activities have started once the license or permit was obtained from the ICMM.
Initiation of mining activity without environmental permit is illegal, as EO is prohibited to
start working and operationalise the plant without environmental permit.
Five (5) EOs have obtained environmental permits from MEE five (5) years after having
obtained the environmental consent, and one EO three (3) years after having obtained the
environmental consent. The environmental consents have a valid term of two years in order
to enable them to meet the established criteria and obtain the license from ICMM as well as to
make on-site preparations and start with the mining activity after obtaining the environmental
permit. Its validity shall be terminated if these documents are not obtained and these criteria/
conditions not met within this period. MEE considers that the environmental consent
becomes valid once the EO receives the licence from ICMM, however, this is contradicted
by the law and environmental consents issued by MEE which state that no mining activity
can start operating only based on the license issued by ICMM and with no environmental
permit. Moreover, the Inspectorate has identified cases where EOs have started mining
activity without an environmental permit. In the table below, we present the ratio between
environmental consents and environmental permits issued by the MEE during 2018 and 2019.
Table 3. Medical Consents – Environmental Permits in 2018 and 2019.

Description
Environmental consents
Environmental permits

Year 2018
50
39

Year 2019
105
62

The table shows that the number of environmental consents is higher compared to
environmental permits and this difference has been increasing over the years.

11. Shortcomings in monitoring during the use of construction and industrial
minerals
The EO, which

is a source of emissions and environmental pollution, are obliged in accordance with the
law, through certain institutions, and authorised organizations to monitor the emission and quality
of the environment and to follow other impacts from their activities on the environment. MEE should
ensure that these operators regularly inform the Ministry about the activities performed. Operators’
reports are made to the Inspectorate department of the MEE and to the Kosovo Environmental Protection
Agency (KEPA) within the MEE. The environmental permits provide for continuous monitoring of
activities (equipment, limit values of
 air quality and discharge water, etc.) and the report of monitoring
results should be submitted to the MEE according to the defined dynamics
We have found that EOs exploiting construction and industrial minerals (only with
environmental consents and environmental permits) do neither report on the monitoring of
environmental pollution nor present the ceiling values as to whether they comply with the
allowed/established criteria.
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According to MEE Inspectorate, there is only one EO reporting on a monthly basis (cement
factory), whilst other economic operators exploiting the mineral resources do not report to the
MEE or KEPA.
According to KEPA, lack of monitoring and reporting is due to lack of coordination between
MEE regarding these activities. When EOs are provided with environmental permits by MEE,
i.e. by the Department of Environmental Protection and Water (DEPW), KEPA is not informed
thereof. As a result, KEPA does not conduct monitoring, thus resulting in lack of information
on the potential degradation or pollution of the environment.
DPEW has not given any explanation as to why EO do not report on the limit values and
pollution they cause to the environment as they are obliged to and why no action has been
undertaken to obtain such reporting.
There is no explanation on the lack of cooperation between MEE departments/agencies
either. Lack of cooperation between them prevents MEE from being informed on the pollution
caused to the environment by the mining activity, thus preventing adequate actions from
being taken.

MEE does not monitor the criteria on environmental consents and does not ensure the
implementation of criteria for environmental protection in the case of obtaining environmental
permits of EOs, as in some cases, this is done in a period of three and five years after the initiation of
mining activities. Operators are not held accountable by the MEE for reporting on environmental
monitoring. MEE has not made sufficient efforts to ensure that operators conducting mining
activity do not cause environmental pollution from conducting this activity.

3.2.1. Inspections from MEE for EOs Using Construction
Materials
12. Insufficient actions by MEE Inspectorate
MEE should ensure environmental protection from using construction mineral activities by continuously
monitoring the state of the environment in accordance with the criteria through its Inspectorate. The
Inspectorate should take concrete steps against EOs, which do not possess environmental consent and
permits and do not apply other criteria for preventing environmental hazards.

The MEE Inspectorate has not done enough in protecting the environment from mineral users.
Furthermore, it failed to carry out its activities in accordance with the special legislation on the
inspectorate and environmental protection, but it referred to many laws against illegal operators,
by not providing clarity when it comes to application of punitive provisions under the adequate/
special law and in some cases it has referred to the general law on minor offences.
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We have analysed the work of the MEE inspectorate by testing 17 inspection samples of licenced
operators and those operating illegally. We found that 14 EOs do not have environmental
permit and eight (8) of them do not have environmental consent either.
In addition to the lack of Environmental permit/consent, their operation was accompanied
by risks and damages to the nature. Two (2) EOs did not fence the area where mining activity
has been taking place as required by standards. In three (three) cases, EOs caused dust and in
one (1) case discharged solid sludge residues into the Drini i Bardhë River.
In most cases, the Inspectorate has given remarks that within a period of 15-30 days EOs
should start the procedures to obtain the licence and relevant documentation and has stopped
the works by demarking the area, plant and equipment. In some cases, the Inspectorate has
followed up warnings issued to EOs and started preparing documentation, whilst for EOs
that have not addressed these warnings within this deadline, the Inspectorate has continued
with bringing an indictment before the court. However, MEE Inspectorate has not always
followed up the warnings issued. This was due to lack of capacity.
In cases of illegal mining activities, the seizure or confiscation procedures of plant and
equipment has not taken place. In addition, we have not noticed that the Inspectorate has
asked EO to restore the damaged area to its previous state.
Moreover, during on-site inspections, the inspection minutes did not explicitly refer to
the punitive provisions under the relevant laws for this activity. We found a case that the
inspectorate has imposed fines referring to/based on the punitive provisions of the general
Law on minor offenses to EO that has caused environmental damage (case number no.19/
ins-27-esh-pv-52), instead of imposing fines based on the specific laws on environment and
nature protection.

Inspectorate’s failure to impose fines to EOs that illegally carry out mining activity enables them
carry on with the activity and use the minerals by not adhering to the criteria, thus polluting
and degrading the environment. In addition, failure to apply punitive measures under the legal
provisions leads to financial implications.
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13. Lack of cooperation and non-coordination of activities between the MEE
Inspectorate and municipal inspectorates
The municipal inspectorate should approve the local action plan for environmental protection.
Municipalities report to the Ministry on the implementation of the local action plan and environmental
programme. At the same time, municipalities should cooperate with the MEE Inspectorate in order to
protect the environment.
We have analysed the joint operational plans, which included the municipalities of Malisheva
and Peja and the cooperation with the central level regarding the inspection of mineral users.
These municipalities have not drafted a local plan for environmental protection. The only
cooperation regarding the inspection and monitoring of mineral users was the joint operational
plan realised during 2019 with the ICMM, MEE, Serious Crimes Department, Kosovo Police,
etc. We have not received any reason from the municipal inspectorates regarding the lack of
drafting a local plan for environmental protection. The cooperation has been mainly realised
through the joint operational plan and, in certain cases, there is a communication between the
central and local level, but not in a proper way.
As a result, the lack of drafting a local plan for environmental protection by municipalities and
the lack of proper cooperation with the central level has a negative impact on the environment.
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4. Conclusions
System of licencing the users of construction and industrial minerals
MEE and ICMM do not have a coordination of activities for a good and strategic use of
construction and industrial minerals in the country. Minerals are not exploited strategically
depending on the needs and where they are concentrated.
The Commission for Mines and Minerals has a licencing system with licences and permits for
the use of construction minerals, but which is followed by shortcomings and is characterized
by inefficiency. Lack of coordination in MEE following the issuance of licences by ICMM has
made the protection of environment from this activity impossible.
Economic Operators operate without meeting the criteria and without providing sufficient
security at the site of mineral extraction. Even during the licencing, they do not meet some of
the criteria such as the criterion of proximity to the road; there is no adequate programme for
rehabilitation of the used area. This indicates an insufficiently functional and unsafe licencing
system.
Moreover, public roads are constructed using illegally extracted minerals. The responsible
parties do not coordinate with each other to prevent this phenomenon.
ICMM has not managed to hold EOs responsible for re-cultivation of areas from which
construction and industrial minerals have been exploited. The confiscation of bank insurance
funds has not yielded results and has even highlighted weaknesses in the organization of the
ICMM system. As a result, the exploited areas remain uncultivated and pose a risk to humans
and animals and, at the same time, damage the environment.
The ICMM Inspectorate has not done the job properly for the seizure of illegally extracted/
exploited mineral resources and the equipment used for that.

Mining inspections by ICMM for mineral users
The ICMM Inspectorate has not taken appropriate measures against EOs who have been
exploiting minerals illegally, by not applying punitive provisions according to the legal
infrastructure to illegal EOs.
Necessary measures have not been taken against EOs, which do not meet the criteria and
do not provide security during mining activity. Although obliged to stop the works risks
therefrom are foreseen, the ICMM Inspectorate did not do that.
The ICMM Inspectorate has not managed to follow up the warnings issued to illegal and legal
EOs and consequently it is not known whether these warnings have been implemented.
Consequently, the Inspectorate has not done enough to hold illegal EOs to account for recultivating/rehabilitating the damaged area where the minerals have been exploited.
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System of issuing environmental consents and permits by MEE
MEE is not doing enough to hold accountable EOs to be equipped with environmental permits
to ensure environmental protection before the start of mining activity. Furthermore, MEE has
issued environmental permits with invalid (expired) environmental consents without taking
into consideration the implementation of terms and validity period of environmental consents
(two years). EOs have been equipped with environmental permits after the start of mining
activities in a period of three and five years and this shows that the criteria for environmental
protection have not been applied.
MEE does not have coordination within its departments regarding the issue of environment
and is not doing enough to hold responsible EOs to report on monitoring the state of the
environment from mining activities. Lack of monitoring results in environmental pollution.
The MEE Inspectorate has neither seized nor conducted the procedrues of confiscation of
illegally exploited mineral resources and the equipment used, as set forth by the applicable
legislation.

Environmental inspections by the MEE Inspectorate
The MEE Inspectorate has not imposed fines during the identification of operations, which
carry out mining activity without environmental consents and permits, and which cause
pollution and degradation of the environment. The Inspectorate has issued remarks to be
equipped with the relevant documentation, but has not been able to follow up on these remarks
if they are being implemented within the set deadlines. Minutes of inspections carried out do
not clearly refer to punitive provisions of respective laws on environmental protection.
The MEE Inspectorate did not ask the illegal operators to restore the areas to their previous
condition and to re-cultivate/rehabilitate them. As a result, these places pose a danger to
humans and animals, and damage and degrade the environment.
Municipal level inspectorates have not drafted local plans for environmental protection from
mining activity and there is no proper cooperation between the MEE Inspectorate and those
of local levels for environmental protection. This shows that not enough efforts have been
made to provide a safe and clean environment from the mining activities.
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5. Recommendations
We consider that the Government should take immediate action to coordinate activities between the
responsible institutions in order to prevent the illegal use of minerals and protect the environment
from this activity. In addition, it should analyse the legal infrastructure on exploitation of construction
minerals in order to harmonise activities between relevant actors.

We recommends the Ministry of Economy and Environment:
1. To ensure, through a cooperation and coordination with the Commission for Mines
and Minerals, the exploitation of minerals in accordance with the mining strategy in
the country.

We recommend the Commission of Mines and Minerals to:
2. Establish a functional system to ensure the coordination between parties responsible
for the environmental protection and that minerals are used by EO in accordance
with the criteria set and after having obtained the environmental licenses/consents;
3. Ensure that economic operators apply the security criteria related to the distance
from infrastructure and buildings;
4. Ensure that activities for the exploitation of minerals do not start without a quality
rehabilitation programme in place; and
5. Provide for an effective process of licenses and permits renewal and ensure that it is
done only based on a valid contract/documents for the use of property. When such
contract is terminated, ICMM should undertake actions to withdraw the license from
the EO and stop the activity.
6. Ensure effective inspections by making better management of the inspection process
for mineral users and increase safety in this area. Inspections should be based on
detailed risk analysis and assessments including inspections of licenced and illegal
operators;
6.1 Implement punitive provisions against illegal operators who exploit minerals
illegally and when it assesses that during the exploitation of minerals, operators
pose a risk during the mining activity, to stop the works and respond appropriately
against them. In cases when it issues remarks to operators to follow-up whether
they are being addressed by EOs.
7. Take immediate action and coordinate activities with other relevant parties including
the Ministry of Infrastructure and the Tax Administration of Kosovo, in order to track
the origin of minerals which are used by contracted economic operators, in particular,
for the performance of public works and as well as private ones;
7.1Undertake efficient actions and in accordance with the legal requirements for
economic operators that operate illegally by seizing tools/equipment and material
extracted/used illegally;
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8. Analyse the results from the extraordinary inspections and in accordance with the
results to carry out the extraordinary inspections/without future warning; and
9. Provide and hold responsible economic operators for re-cultivation/rehabilitation of
areas before the licence expires. At the same time, with the funds confiscated from the
operators who do not conduct re-cultivation, the Independent Commission for Mines
and Minerals should manage these areas by carrying it out itself (re-cultivation and
rehabilitation).

We recommend the Ministry of Economy and Environment to:
10. Coordinate activities with the Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals,
not allowing economic operators to start mining activity without obtaining an
environmental permit;
10.1 Put an efficient system in place which would provide the economic operators
with environmental permit within the deadlines and within the environmental
consent’s valid period;
11. Hold licenced economic operators to account for monitoring and reporting their
environmental impacts on a regular basis. In addition to this monitoring, it should
take appropriate decisions to provide a clean and safe environment for citizens.
12. The Inspectorate should be effective in enforcing punitive provisions for illegal
mining activities. Implement punitive provisions during illegal operations based on
the special37 legal infrastructure for environmental protection and, in cases where
remarks are issued, monitor whether they are being addressed and whether the
criteria have been met within the timeframes set by the Inspectorate; and
12.1 To increase the cooperation with the Agency for Sequestration in order to
efficiently seize and confiscate illegally used tools, equipment and material and
to hold economic operators responsible for re-cultivating/rehabilitating areas
used by illegal operations; and

We recommend the Municipalities of Peja and Malisheva to ensure that:
13. Municipal inspectorates are more active/efficient in the process of environmental
protection, to draft local plans for environmental protection from mining activity and
to cooperate with the central level.

37

Law on the Protection of Environment and Law on Environmental Impact Assessment.
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Appendix I. Criteria, Audit Scope and Methodology
Audit criteria
The ICMM issues licences and permits to EOs for special activities for the exploitation of
construction minerals in accordance with established criteria. Individuals or EOs should
meet the criteria for the development of mining activity by providing the plan for mineral
exploitation, re-cultivation plan and meeting other criteria to ensure proper exploitation by
providing protection of the environment from degradation and pollution and providing
safety for humans and animals.
The ICMM ensures the exploitation or processing of minerals by monitoring and inspecting
minerals.
MEE issues environmental consents and permits in accordance with the criteria/measures set
for the prevention of pollution and environmental degradation, such as the environmental
impact assessment report. MEE monitors/inspects the condition of the environment and the
condition of pollution and environmental degradation.

Audit questions
Do responsible parties provide an appropriate licensing system for the exploitation of minerals
and the protection of the environment from this activity?

1.1 Does ICMM provide a functioning system for obtaining licences for the
exploitation of construction and industrial minerals?
The ICMM should ensure that operators are provided with exploration and exploitation
licences or special permits only if they meet the criteria required by legal and sub-legal acts
for this activity and based on the mining strategy criteria. These criteria are identified and
elaborated under the process description in the memo.

1.2 Does ICMM ensure that the exploiting of construction minerals is done only
by the licence holders?
ICMM, namely, the ICMM Inspectorate should ensure that no activity of exploration,
exploitation and/or processing of mineral resources or any other activity can be exercised
without a licence or permit issued by the ICMM. If the ICMM Inspectorate finds that
any operator possesses a Licence or Permit from the ICMM, but the relevant exploitation
or exploration activities are not authorised by that Licence or Permit, the inspector will
immediately report these unauthorised activities to the ICMM and the ICMM will impose the
specified measures (suspension or revocation of the licence) on the Licence or Permit Holder.
The ICMM Inspectorate should identify persons or EOs who use construction and industrial
minerals illegally and should take steps to terminate this activity.
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1.3 Is there good coordination between ICMM and other parties for
exploitation of minerals?
The ICMM should monitor the implementation of licence holders for the exploitation of
construction and industrial minerals through the ICMM Inspectorate if the exploitation of
these minerals is done properly. ICMM authorised inspectors should inspect the exploration,
exploitation and special activities of any person to determine whether the person carrying out
those activities possesses a Licence or Permit issued by the ICMM. The inspectorate should
also ascertain whether the activities are being carried out in accordance with the relevant
Licence or Permit and whether the implementing safety and environmental regulations
issued by the MEE complies with certain criteria. The ICMM, namely, the ICMM Inspectorate
should follow-up and monitor the licence users if they are carrying out their activity based
on the project presented during the process of obtaining a licence. The ICMM should
also coordinate activities with the local level for inspection of mineral exploitation. There
should be coordination and cooperation between the ICMM and the MEE in relation to the
implementation of the mining strategy.

1.4 Does ICMM ensure follow-up/monitoring on regulation of the usable area
and its revitalisation after the completion of the project?
In the application process for exploitation permits by EOs, the ICMM should ensure that
before issuing the Licence or Permit, the EO meets the criteria for submitting the project
for re-cultivation and revitalization of the place where it uses construction and industrial
minerals. The ICMM should ensure that the EO has submitted a mining closure plan and
a rehabilitation programme prepared in each case by qualified and experienced experts,
including cost estimate for the implementation of this plan. The ICMM should ensure that the
EO, which applies for a licence for use has provided a guarantee for fulfilment of obligations
in the form determined by the ICMM, which guarantees sufficient funds for implementation,
in time and as needed, of the plan for mining closure and rehabilitation programme. The
guarantee in question should be equal to or greater than the estimated cost of the programmes
and plans in question, including unforeseen expenses.

2.1 Does MEE ensure that EOs during licencing meet the criteria for protection
of environment from this activity?
MEE in the phase when the EO applies to be equipped with a licence for the use of minerals
should ensure that this entity has met the criteria required for issuing environmental
consent by the MEE. A criterion for issuing environmental consent is also the drafting of the
Environmental Impact Assessment Report. MEE should ensure that this report identifies a
number of criteria, in particular, as follows: the impact of the activity (construction, operation,
closure and dismantling of project technology and equipment if it will cause physical changes
in typography, in water bodies, etc.), air impact, soil impact, impact on human health, whether
it will produce waste, emission of pollutants (discharges), etc. The MEE should take action
when established or proven that the legal or natural person or public authority has caused
environmental damage intentionally or through negligence, which results in environmental
disorders, is obliged to restore the damaged part in conditions that do not pose a risk for the
environment and human health, or the general rehabilitation capacity of the damaged part.
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2.2 Does MEE do the follow-up and inspection of users for the protection of
environment from degradation and pollution?
MEE should ensure the protection of the environment from using construction mineral
activities in a proper manner and ensure continuous control by monitoring the condition of
the environment in accordance with established criteria.
MEE should ensure that the legal and natural person who uses natural resources, during
the performance of works and activities, as well as after the completion of these activities,
plans and implements measures to prevent environmental pollution. MEE should ensure that
the legal and natural person who uses natural resources is obliged to inform regularly the
Ministry about the activities performed. Economic operators should, on a quarterly basis,
report on their activity where the values of air pollution are presented and, based on this, MEE
should monitor their activities and in cases when pollution norms and limits are exceeded,
the ministry should take steps through its mechanisms.
MEE should provide environmental monitoring which is carried out through systematic
measurements, research and evaluation of indicators of condition and environmental
pollution, which include monitoring of natural factors, air, water and soil.

2.3 Is there cooperation and coordination of activities between central and
local level for drafting the implementation of the plan for the protection of
environment and its inspection?
Municipalities, in cooperation with the MEE, should prepare plans for environmental
protection and sustainable development within their territory and implement these plans.
The municipality should inspect the municipal environmental permit in its territory where
construction and industrial minerals are being exploited. The MEE may also require
municipal inspectors to monitor and inspect activities related to licences and permits for use.
Municipalities, within their responsibilities, should ensure continuous control and monitor
the condition of the environment in accordance with the legal framework and monitoring
programmes.

Audit scope
In this audit, our focus has been on ICMM activities related to the licensing system/process of
users of construction and industrial minerals. We have focused on the activities of the ICMM
Inspectorate related to monitoring and inspecting their use and re-cultivation/revitalization
activities and illegal activities.
Our focus was also on the activities of the Ministry of Economy and Environment (MEE),
as MESP is now MEE. We are focused on the activities and plans of this ministry for the
protection of the environment from potential legal polluters (licence holders) and the illegal
ones (users of minerals without licences) and their implementation. We have also appreciated
the cooperation between the MEE Inspectorate and municipal inspectorates for environmental
protection.
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We have limited the scope of activities of the Municipal Inspectorate in the Municipality
of Malisheva and of part in Malisheva due to the higher number of licences issued for the
exploitation of minerals and in Peja due to the higher number of illegal cases. The audit
covered the audit period of 2018 and 2019 being limited to the selected samples.

Audit methodology
To answer the audit questions whether the system/licensing process of EOs for the use of
construction and industrial minerals has been functioning properly on the one hand, and
environmental protection from this activity is ensured on the other hand, some activities are
completed in the responsible institutions using a range of audit techniques:
••Analysis of the legal and regulatory framework related to the licensing of mineral
users;
••Analysis of the legal and regulatory framework related to the protection of the
environment by users of construction and industrial minerals;
••Other relevant documents;
••Interviewing the responsible persons and the leading structures of the responsible
institutions;
••ICMM reports and MEE reports related to monitoring of the use of construction and
industrial minerals and environmental pollution from this activity;
••Observation of places where construction and industrial minerals are used;
••Analysis of local plans for environmental protection and their implementation;
••Audit testing and detailed analysis of selected samples in ICMM and MEE;
••Analysis of inspection plans of the ICMM Inspectorate and the MEE Inspectorate in
cooperation with municipal inspectorates;
••Observation of places where construction and industrial minerals have been used
if after the completion of the project, the re-cultivation and revitalization has been
implemented; and
••Reports (penalties and fines undertaken) by responsible institutions along with legal
and illegal users of construction and industrial minerals and measures to improve
the condition on the ground.
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Conducting
of mining
activities
without
environmental
permit

Finding 10

Findings

NAO view
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Ministry in their comments do not relate
to our findings/samples.

Decisions on Environmental Permits mentioned that a copy is sent to the Inspectorate
and such Decisions are are published on MEE website.

DPEW forwards the List of EOs, who have applied for environmental permits, to
the Environmental Inspectorate and the Information Office to publish it on the MEE
website.

Thus, although the Operator is not provided with an environmental permit by MEE
within 2 years, the environmental consent shall not be considered expired if the
location where the project is to be implemented has been prepared or any operational
activities have started beforehand.

A project can start the activity a few days prior to the expiration of the Environmental
consent, and the project implementation can last up to 3 years. Once the project is Therefore, the audit findings/conclusions
completed, technical acceptance of the project by the competent Institutional body remain.
will take time, which can also last years, e.g. construction of a power plant or
Highway.

The following examples serve as an illustration:

1.2. the site where the project is to be realized has not been prepared and no fulfilment in time by the EO affects the
validity of the environmental consent
operational activities have been started.
which must be treated according to legal
During the process of issuance of Environmental Permit, it was found that requirements.
Environmental Consents were valid, as we did not receive from the Environmental
Inspectorate any notification that operators who had obtained the Environmental Moreover, conduction of mining activities
Consent were not prepared of or started any operational activities. In addition, without environmental permit leads to
during the process of obtaining the Environmental Permit, the EOs have submitted MEE failure to monitor the development
the License for exploitation and the Permit for special activities issued by ICMM, t of mining activities (users of special
based on Article 5, paragraph 1.5, of the Administrative Instruction no.07/2017 on activities).
Environmental Permit.
The cases/ examples mentioned by the

Regulatory and legal requirements
stipulate that mining activity cannot be
1. The validity of the Decision for Environmental Consent shall be suspended if, started without an environmental permit,
within two (2) years from the date of receipt of the Decision on Environmental plants cannot be put into operation and
Consent:
activity cannot start without this permit.
1.1. the applicant does not obtain a construction permit or approval for realizing the These criteria are also provided in the
project; or
environmental consent and their non-

Agree Yes/ Auditee’s comments
No
No
Based on Article 25 of the Law No.03/L-214 on Environment Impact Assessment:

Annex III: Entity’s comments – MEE
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Shortcomings
in monitoring
the use of
construction
and industrial
minerals

Finding 11

No

Following the five year period, the Environmental Permit is not renewed unless
companies submit a new report on the measurement outcomes.

The Environmental Permit is issued for a period of five (5) years. If, within
this period, the inspectorate during regular inspections or based on citizens’
complaints, suspects that the limit values of parameters have exceeded the terms
set by the Environmental Permit, then obliges OP to make measurements by
a Licensed company. If it finds that the allowed values are exceeded, punitive
measures are taken based on legal provisions.

When it comes to monitoring, we inform you as the following:

Therefore, the audit findings/conclusions
remain.

Based on these measurements/reports,
MEE should perform the monitoring.
MEE has not performed such monitoring.

In addition, the Law on Environmental
Protection (Article 50) stipulates that the
all EOs that may pollute the environment
(water, soil, air, etc.) should perform
systematic measurements and send them
to MEE.

The Environmental Permit clearly states
that EOs should carry out continuous
monitoring and report the outcomes to
MEE.
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